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offers new grad housing

By Andrew L. Fish
MIT will rent out 18 condominium units and add 30 spaces
in Ashdown House as part of its
interim plan to increase the
amnount of housing available to
graduate students.
The Institute will also soon reveal its plans for a new graduate
according to Senior
Vice President William R. Dickson '56. The Institute is planning
to renovate an existing building
in Cambridge, and while work
may not begin for about a year,

IIDickson said he would reveal
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information about the project "very soon."
MIT is currently constructing

:more

¢~
:·~:" . ,,. . . . .....

new rooms in

the basement

of

Ashdown House to add 30 spaces
to the dormitory. The new rooms
will occupy space which contairned outdated machinery and food

David M.Watson/The Tech
at Sunday's
Ezra Peisach '89 greets the Class of 1991
East Campus picnic. See photo essay inside.

Class of 1 972 calls for divestment

i

stantine B. Simonides said he will
discuss the matter of a separate
fund with President Paul E. Gray
'54, adding that the matter may
be taken up at this week's meeting of the Executive Committee,
the committee in charge of deciding questions of investment policy.
The 'Class' "Anti-apartheid
Proposal," voted upon in June at
a 15th reunion meeting, also re-

By Ben Z. Stanger
Representatives of the MIT
Class of 1972 have written a letter to MIT officials which calls
upon MIT to divest itself of investments in corporations doing
business with South Africa and
requests that all donations given
by members of the class be held
in a portfolio free of those investments.
Corporation Secretary Con-
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quests that the Alumni Office
make a mailing list of all class
members available to. the MIT
Endowment for Divestiture, a
trust fund which will be turned
over to MIT if the school divests
of South African related stock.
The request, which would have
allowed the EFD to annually send
a brochure to class members, was
denied by the Alumni Association.
Will MIT accept donations
to a separate fund?

Presently,-all gifts to-MIT enter
'MIT's general portfolio, although
donors may specify that their
funds be earmarked for certain
projects.
Representatives of the Treasurer's Office have implied that it is
impossible for gifts from one
class to be held in a separate
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1:
_
portfolio, according to Class
-'
President Bonny S. Kellermann
72.

Simonides said that the request
by the Class of 1972 has been the
(Please turn to page 13)
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By Marie E. V. Coppola
Representatives of the MIT administration and student government greeted members of the
Class of 1991 at the President's
Welcome Convocation in Kresge
Auditorium last Thursday evening. The speakers advised the
freshmen on intellectual integrity,
scientific intuition, exploration of
opportunities, and the balance
'between academic and social activities.
President Paul E. Gray '54,
drawing from his remarks at this

IT drops to IOth in ranking of total costs

flation. The Consumer Price InBy Akbar Merchant
dex rose 3.7 percent in 1986-87.
MIT ranks as the 10th most exSecretary of Education Wilpensive four-year institution this liam J. Bennett repeated his critiyear, with average tuition, fees, cism of colleges raising fees fasroom and board totalling ter than inflation. "There they go
$16,970, The Chronicle of Higher again - and again, and again.
Education reported. The figures When will they ever stop?"
are based on the College Board's
Private institutions cited the
annual survey of college costs.
need to raise faculty salaries, inTuition and fees at four-year crease student aid budgets, and
private institutions will average support new academic programs
$7110, an increase of eight per- as the most important reasons
cent over last year. MIT tuition for raising tuition.
increased 5.9 percent to $12,500.
Public institutions cited fulfillTuition and fees at four-year ing state requirements concerning
public institutions will average the proportion of costs shared by
$1359, a six percent rise.
students and making up for cuts
This year's increases mark the in state or local appropriations as
seventh consecutive year that tu- primary factors behind the tuition increases have exceeded in- ition increases.
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Bennington College in Vermont
remains the most expensive institution with average total charges
of $17,990. Sarah Lawrence College in New York placed second
at $17,440. MIT was first in total
costs for 1984-85 and second in
1985-86. Last year MIT ranked
fifth on the total cost scale.
The 10 most expensive institutions do not differ much in total
charges. Although Bennington
costs $1000 more than MIT, only
$326 separates MIT from number
three Barnard College.
The top ten list includes four
Ivy League schools - Columbia,
Harvard, Dartmouth and Yale.
The University of Chicago and
Tufts University also made the
top ten.
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Dickson said the condominum
units were obtained as a shortterm method of increasing the
amount of housing available for
graduate students. Once the new
graduate dormitory opens, MIT
plans to sell the condominium
units on the open market.
Dickson explained that it is not
(Please turn to page 2)

By Thomas T. Huang
When Carlos E. Phillips '91
and David E. Johnson '91 - two
incoming black freshmen - were
first approached to join the Boston Church of Christ, they did
-not think much of it. True, they
had traveled far from their
homes in Georgia and Michigan
to attend Project Interphase - a
special summer session geared
chiefly to help minority students
make the transition from high
school to MIT - but they figured they knew how to take care
of themselves.
Over the course of the summer,
a member of the Boston Church
of Christ who also worked on the
student support staff of Project
Interphase invited several students to a weekend retreat. At
the same time, a secretary working at the Office of Minority Education invited Phillips, Johnson
and 14 other students to a worship service at the New Covenant
Christian Center in Boston.
The.student staff member last
night refused to comment. The
administrative secretary was out
of state and could not be reached
for comment.
Controversy developed when
students complained that the
Boston Church of Christ was acting too aggressively in recruiting
them. An Interphase student said
that, after declining invitations to
three separate events, he received
a telephone call at 6 am from a
church member asking, him why
he did not want to join. Later,

the student said he had to take
an alternate route to class in order to avoid this church member.
But at the same time, other
students had joined the New
Covenant Christian Center. Phillips and Johnson claimed that
they and the other students did
not encounter any pressure at the
New Covenant Christian Center
- that they felt comfortable
there.
The discovery of these incidents has the Institute pondering
some hard questions regarding
recruitment by religious groups
on campus. These questions concern religious recruitment by
those in a position of authority,
the vulnerability of incoming
freshmen to recruitment and the
aggressive recruitment style of
some of these groups.
Administrators cautioned that
these specific recruitment incidents weave a subtle tale based
heavily on Interphase student
perceptions, in that students
reacted to these'advances in- different ways.
Brian Scanion, the house
church minister for the Boston
Church of Christ at MLIT, could
not be reached for comment, as
his telephone was disconnected.
Other church members contacted
said they did not know about any
invitations offered to Project
Interphase students. Roughly 40
MIT students are members of the
church.
* (Please turn to page 11)

Boston church recruiters
pursue interphase fresh
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Administrators greet Class of 1991
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service equipment. The construction should be completed in time
for the spring term, Dickson
said.
In addition, MIT has obtained
18 condominiums which are being rented to graduate students,
Dickson said. Nine of the units
have already been rented; nine
more were just obtained.
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year's commencement, spoke to
the new students about the need
for intellectual integrity and the
role that higher education plays
in the development and application of this crucial aspect of their
professional lives. He asserted
"that education should enable an
individual to live fully, freely and
responsibly in the world."
Although an Institute education involves teaching students to
simplify problems for the purpose of study, he stressed that
is
"the simplified problem ...
rarely the real problem," and
that in real life "technical and
ethical issues are integrated." The
challenge is "to comprehend the
problem in its larger context and
to view it, its possible solutions,
and their consequences . . . in a
manner that is intellectually honest."
Roger Boisjoly, the MortonThiokol engineer who worked on
the seals for the space shuttle
Challenger, showed the result of
failure in applying this kind of
intellectual integrity to one's professional decision-making and actions, Gray alleged. The warnings
of Boisjoly and his fellow engineers that the seals could fail under low-temperature conditions
went unheeded by officials of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration and also by the
management of their own company.
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Gray attributed this lack of
professional responsibility to the
refusal of the decision-makers to
acknowledge the possible consequences of their decisions, which
is essential to preserve integrity.
Freshmen will be faced with a
"inew climate of competition and
pressure to succeed" at MIT,
Gray said. "Success will come
naturally - not easily" but students should not worry, Gray
said. He cited the words of Vannevar Bush '16 - MIT consistently admits students with a
"habit of success."
Associate Provost S. Jay
Keyser opened with a discussion
of The Making of the Atomic
Bomb, the book by Richard
Rhodes. "The wonderful side of
the story," he explained, "deals
with scientific discovery and how
it comes about."
The great physicist Enrico Fermi's discovery of the effects of
the filtration of radiation by paraffin was due to the last-minute
substitution of paraffin for lead
in a set of experiments, according
to a story from Rhodes' book.
When Fermi was questioned regarding the motivation for the
substitution, Keyser explained, he
replied, "I said to myself: 'No, I
do not want this piece of lead
here; what I want is a piece of
paraffin.' It was just like that,
with no advance warning, no
conscious prior reasoning."
(Please turn to page 2)
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MIT purchases graduate

(Continuedfiom page I)
economically feasible for MIT to
continue renting the condominium units while paying the interest on mortgage payments. But
the profits from the resale of the
units will cover any losses the Institute incurs while the units are
rented.
The money used to purchase
the condominums did not come
from housing funds. Dickson

said. He emphasized that students in the housing system
should not feel that their rents
are subsidizing the condominum
purchase. He also noted that the
purchase would not in anyway
slow down the construction of a
new graduate dormitory - the
funds for the two projects are
completely separate.
The condominiums were purchased with "acadenc funds,"

MlcBay urges new students
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to explore more cingresources
the frenzy and confusion of
(Continuedfrom page 1)
The Fermi story is about "the
role that intuition plays in scientific discovery... the role of
hunches in trying to figure out
what is happening in the physical
world," Keyser said.
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay also advised the
freshmen to take advantage of
the many opportunities that MIT
provides in the areas of courses,
houses, organizations and athletics. She assured the freshmen
"the decisions you make are
yours," and most decisions "are
not irreversible."
T'he final speaker, Undergraduate Association President Manuel Rodriguez '89, said simply,
"Life at MIT is like a tug-ofwar." The pull of one's goals and
the grind of college life often are
diametrically opposed, he explained. But, "the real goal lies
outside the classroom - in life."
The freshmen were experien-

E

a new place; later they will find
that "the pace never abates, and
that it is difficult to keep this balance between the academics and
the extracurricular activities,"
Rodriguez said.
Rodriguez added that one of
the great things about MIT (in
addition to pre-quiz water fights)
is its location in Greater Boston,
"a playground for college students. The people are different,
their thoughts and aspirations
vary, they have different names,
they come from different places
to do different things, and some
of them have an accent like
mine."
His final word to the Class of
1991 was an admonition not to
wait until the end of four years to
realize that the possibilities for
education are not limited to formal classes, and that "a 5.0
[grade point average] alone does
not necessarily mean a good edu,,,t,,
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David M. Watson/The Tech

President Paul E. Gray '54 greets the Class of 1991
Thursday's Welcome Convocation.
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Extra money. Good work
experience. Fun. It's time to
get serious about all the
things that make a school
year great. And the best
time to start is on Friday,
September 11, 1987 between 10:00am- :00pm
when the Museum-of
Science conducts oncampus interviews in
Building 5, Room 231.
This is your chance to
shine in a constellation of
opportunities. These positions will give excellent
work and learning experience
in a fun, educational environment. And you'll work
with your friends and earn
lots of extra cash.
There's still time
to prep with the best!
Cambridge
Boston
Newton Centre

Here are the full and parttime positions currently
available:

.Omni Theatre /
Planetarium
Operations Staff
Telemarketers
Store Cashiers
Security
Admissions
Personnel
Garage
Attendants
Membership Sales
The Museum of Science is
easily accessible by "T",
and the benefits are excellent. Work full-time and

you'll enjoy free Museum
membership, store discounts, tuition assistance
and 3 weeks' paid vacation.
The Museum also offers
part-time employees
modified benefits.
The picture is clear.
For the nright job at the
right time,. talk to the
Museum of Science
Employment Coordinator
on Friday, September 11,
between lOgOarm- lf.fOpm
in Building 5, Room 231,
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Museum of Science

868-TEST
266-TEST
964-TEST

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Empl)yer
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The~ii airliner crashes
Eighty-three people·- 'including two Americans - are
befived dead after a Thai Airways jet crashed intto,the sea
off an island res'oprt.The airline says the jet was trying to
avoid a collision with another airliner. Sevrenteen bodies
were recovered from tl~e 'Water before the search was
called off due to darkness. Airline officials believe there
were no survivors of the crash.'

Eigh~t die in South African rmine ,
At least eight miners are known dead in apn accident at

- UAW picks Fordf
for strike
'Ford Moto0r-Comnpany9 may paying the price for its sales
advantages over General Mcotors. The United Auto Workers Union decided yesterday that Ford would be a better
target than GMW for a possible strike. UAW contracts with
both companies expire in two weeks. The UAW hopes to
pressure a favorable deal from Fo~rd that could infdluence
talks with GM.

Opponents to surarogat~e mostherhoaod
to push for n~ational law
Organizers of a new coalition against surrogate mothaerhlood say they will press- for a federal law against
pregnancy-for-pay. M~ary 1Beth WVhitehead - a surrogate
mother who reneged on her contract only to lose custody
of the baby in court - said she does not want anyone else
to go through what she did.

NFLe playe~rs holld off osn strikee
The National
Football League Player's Association
failed to announce a strike date yesterday afternoon. Instead, union officials in 'Washington said they will next
meet with the full board of league player representatives a
week from today.
It had been speculated the players would call for a
strike sometime after the opening weekend of the season
which kicks off Sept. 13. Unrion and league negotiators
have not held a bargainring session for over two weeks.
The current basic agreement expired yesterday.
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Cooling off
The atlmosphere conmtinues to have an autumnal
pattern as cold high pressure centers builid in
northwestern Canada and head southeastward. A
result of this pattern will be the continuation of
below normal temperatures. The week wiHl be rather
dry except for a few showers accompanying frontal
passages.
In the Atlanrtic, the sixth tropical depression of
the 1987 hurricane season continues to move west
from the West African coast. This depression could
intensify into the third tropical storm of the season
today or Wbednesday.
Presently the . disturbance
poses no immediate threat to any land areas.

Post Office! to sell stamnps byr phones
The US P~ostal Service yesterday announced plans to
test a new service. They will allow small business and individual customers to order stamps by telephone and pay
with credit cards. A postal service statement says the
move is part of a series of initiatives to streamline service.
The initiatives will include a leased private air service that
will link~ 45 citie~s to supplement commercial flights used

.Tuesdasy: Showers ending by mid-morning followed
by gradual clearing breezy conditions. Winds
southwest 15-25 mph shifting to NW at, 10-20)
mph.
Tuesday righat:
n
Clear to partlry cloudy and chilly.
Lowr 56F.~3
Wedne.Vday: Morning sunshine followed by
I
increasing afternoon cloudiness. High 72 OF. Rain

sllll·asassBPEI8111

Tanker'convoy -·stops in Bahr~aina
A convoy of reflagged Khuwaiti tankifs and Americaun
warships in the Persiabn Gulf dropped anchor off Bahrain
today while helicopters searched for a inine. A passing
ship reported a round, black object in the water - but nro
minewasfoued:In
te suthrn nd f th guf, ranand
Iraq are stepping up attacks on one another's shipping interests. Iraq claims two oil tanker hits. Iran reportedly hit
a Kuwaiti freighter. Iran considers K~uwait an ally of Iraq.
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from the west during the evening. Low
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Haitian man burnas himnself
A Haitian man set himself on fire and burned to death
yesterday on the steps of the statehouse in Boston. Police
said that he apparently was upset about religious persecution and the rising power of secret police in his homeland.
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High volume-retailer needs responsi~ble,
energetic workes t
meet increasingngeedss
of fast-pace~d store.
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Activities complete education
whether students would spend
less effort in their classes and
whether the extra leeway they got
would be worth the sacrifice to
coursework. I think few people
now question the wisdom of the
policy, but I personally applaud it
for a different reason than most.
The best thing that has come
out of Pass/Fail has been the opportunity for freshmen to join a
student activity. It is possible to'
go through four years of MIT,
subsisting entirely on textbooks
and problem sets. But I would
say that an MIT education is not
complete without exposure to
some extra-curricular pursuit.
There is a limit to what students
can learn inside the classroom,
and freshman year is the perfect
time to find out what you can
learn when other students are
your teachers.

.The sight of hundreds of freshmen walking around campus
brings back many memories,
some that make me smile and
some that make me wince.
It is satisfying to remember the
excitement and newness of R/O
week, the speed with which I was
able to make friends, and the
surprising discovery that I was
able to stand on my own two
feet. But I shudder when I think
about the loneliness and indecision I faced during that week.
There are a few memories
about which, thinking about
them, I find that I am simultaneously congratulating myself for
my courage, and chiding myself
for my recklessness. It is these
events which have had the strongest influence on me, aund which
have most dramatically shaped
my personality. Joining The Tech
is one such memory.
When MIT first instituted
freshman Pass/Fail - twenty
years ago this coming springthe central theme of debate was
m

Whether your interest is in
campus media, athletics, music,
or any of the other weird and
fantastic groups that make up
MIT, you owe it to yourself to
alPsl

I,./

check them out this year - the
earlier the better. One way to test
the waters is to hang around several activities for the first few
weeks and stick with those that
please you. I guarantee you that
group representatives will do
their best to help you fit in and
feel at ease, so you should not let
fears of inexperience or social ineptitude hinder you from trying.
When I remember joining The
Tech, I smile at the good times
I've had here, and wince at the
thought of how much the paper
has changed me. The paper has
fulfilled a lot of my needs, some
of which I did not even recognize
until a year.or so ago. it has given me the chance to serve the
community, it has given me an
idea of my own worth, and it has
given me a sense of responsibility
to others.
I know I would have walked
out of MIT a drastically changed
person regardless of whether I
joined The Tech or not. But I
think there would have been
something lacking, a gap in my
experience, and that gap is what I
came to college to fill.
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Ben Z. Stanger, a senior in the
department of biology, is Managing Editor of The Tech.
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Column/Thomas T. Huang

Alternative views of Daily Confusion
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Bertrand, my evil twin, who recently shaved his head to inject
some realism into his "Uncle Fester" routine, woke me up late
one night to talk to me about
some ideas he had for changing
Residence/Orientation Week.
I was grouchy, sweaty, staggering out of a nightmare in which
Tammy Bakker, stuffed in a wild
bikini, had given me the goo-goo
eyes.
Bertrand gave me a nudge, he
with his billiard-ball head shining
in the moonlight. Opening my
eyes, I thought at first that it was
Buddha on a midnight visit to recruit for ascetics, or, at the very
least, God had gotten a lousy
haircut and had decided, what
the hell, let's have Armageddon
tonight.
"Tom,' Bertrand said, "I'm
worried about this R/O thing.
Don't you think it's kinda gone
overboard?"
"What do you mean?" I asked.
"Well," he said, "just take a
look at these Daily Confusions:
Cape Cod trips, Boston Massacre
site trips, steak, lobster, safe external water sports, eggs olof, late
afternoon photo sessions with
Tricia, see the Thunderbirds, the
-a-U
-- -i
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Air Force's Precision Flying
Team, gamble and win a U2 ticket . . ."
"So what?" I asked. " R u s h
week is one of the best times of
the year. Besides, living groups
need to attract freshmen, because
they're the lifeblood. If you mess
up during Rush week, you mess
up for the whole year."
He pouted. "Okay okay, but it
kinds gives the freshmen an unrealistic view of MIT, don't it? I
mean, what if some frosh
thought he or she could take part
in safe external water sports everyday, even once classes start?
Mister, there's some misrepres-en tation-going on around here, and
I think you, as a reporter, otter
expose it to the public."
I said snippily: "I think most
of the freshmen are smart enough to realize MIT isn't all funand-ga/.mes, Bertrand."
"Well," he replied, "it was just
a thought, was all. Excuse me for
living. Hey, anyways, could you
take a look at these Rush ideas I
came up with?" He handed me a
crumpled piece of paper. "I'll be
back," he said. "I'm just going
to get some of those leftover
chicken wings and some beer
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from your fridge - philosophy
makes me hungry and all."
When he was gone, I looked
out the window. The Citgo sign
was off; the river was still running.-l turned ont the light and
read his version of the Daily
Confusion.. .
Thursday evening Freshmen
dinners: SPINACH, SPINACH,
SPINACH!!! Feast on Chef sEd's
hockey-puck style Salisbury
steaks and dehydrated spinach
from MaIT food service. Ed: "We
make sure these vegetables come
all the way from the Gobi desert. "
Sp=: Freshmen Semirear #1.
"Time Management: How to
Skip Breakfayt and Your Morning Shower." Reset your priorities

...

nutrition and hygiene aren't

what they're cracked up to be.

Friday, 10am: Tour of South
Boston for international students.
Ipm: Freshman picnic. You
can't go to tMe picnic. You have
to go to class.
3pro: 26-100. Listen to a pro-

fessor who looks like he
scratched his way out of the
House of Usher. Sit through class
(Please turn to page 5)
LaIAy~
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IVIT STUDENTS. .

Evil twin plans realistic
Rush W8eek, activities
(Continuedfrom page 4)
with zero hours of sleep. Try to
keep your eyes open and your
head still.
8pm: ZJblu Hall. Thank God
it's Friday. Join us to play intramural hockey using Salisbury
steaks as pucks.
9pm: Freshmen Seminar #2.
"Love, Sex, and Other Things
Rarely Found at MIT: "
Saturday, 910arm: Ett Zappa.
Too busy to do your laundry?
Join us to go shoppingfor underwear and socks.
9pm: Sigma Omega. Hold up
the wall at a party. Drown your
sorrows and loneliness in alcohol.
Laugh and act like you're having
a good time.
Sunday, all day: Zibley House.
Sleep until three o'clock in the
afternoon. Wake up feeling lousy.
Waste the day. Learn how to talk
to your parents over -the phone
while hungover.
5pm: Zeta Chi. A PHYSICS
problem set due Monday nmorn-

OWORX A

SOmAE FmTmE
=
GREATIl

AUZORS ARDT

ing . . . pull your first all-nighter.
Thrills, chills, and adventure. the
problems have nothing to do with
the reading. Chtoosefrom a large
variety of "bibles,- or just copy
off each other. The brothers are

XPO

T

EBSICIWS

W s WbR1D.
Awes P~

A full- or part-time, permanent or temporary position with
the Coop gives you the opportunity to work with some
great people - while earning up to 56.50 per hour! it's your
chance to start the back-to-school season off right. Positions
are available in ail departments - at all Coop stores, conveniently located on the MBTA Red and Green Lines.

going to be guzzling caffeine.

Come one, come all.
I couldn't go on.
Man, was I riled. A realistic
Rush Week, indeed. in the moonlight, I ripped the paper to
shreds. No way, man, there's no
way this is getting out, I thought.
I lay back in my bed and fell into
a fitful sleep. Who the hell would
come to MIT if they knew about
this? He's got some nerve.
Twisting and turning, I heard
my evil twin in the kitchen devouring chicken wings and sucking on the bones.
That guy, he's got some nerve.

;^LES From posters to toasters, from records and books to the
latest looks, we've got great sales opportunities waiting for you.

STOCK
ifyou're adetail-oriented person with the ability to lift
lb. packages, see what's in store for you as a full- or part-time stock person.
CASHIER'S
OFFICE As aCoop Cashier, you'll open new
member accounts, take cash and check payments, make credits
2.5

to charge accounts, and perform other related duties. You
must feel cotmfortable handling money and work accurately
with numbers and calculators. Bank teller/cashier experience helpful.

Thomas 7: Huang G. a student
in the department of electricalengineering and computer science,
is a former editor in chief of The
Tech.

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech.
They are written by the editorial board, which
consists of the publisher, editor in chief, managing
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

ColmEns and editorial cartoons are written by
individuals and represent the opinion of the author,
not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be
typed double spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by
interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authosrs' signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned
letters will not be accepted. No letter or -cartoon will
be printed anonymously without express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish
all of the letters we receive.
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Ifyou're a student looking for
the latest in TVs, VCRs, and stereos,
the last thing that should stand in
your way is money. Which is why

-~
.Redi-Vision

-- -

19' COLOR TV

VCR

S24?95m

Se

9S^
D
is /m0,

437-6244

Mail
926-6161

~~~~~~~~~
Ownm~

~

-1
- ----

- -

-

y
eZ

SaeTy

(9-month student lease)

t9month student lease}

I

is now offering you
these terrific student deals.
Call or visit a Redi-Vision store.
You'll find this financial aid package
~~~~worth looking into.

u-~~r
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SAVE $20

IIFP(in RX.(ER

Depend on Smith Corona's XL-t000 for a broad
range of time-saving features! This electronic midsized portable gives you a'complete correction
system, including full-line memory correction,
WordEraser®
relocate, and half space. Rag.

159.95 SALE

bg

139.95

SAVE $20
1hSave
on the Brother EP-43 electronic typewriter,
featuring a 15-digit LCD display for easy correction.
With expanded typing, boldface, automatic
centering and underlining, a built-in calculator and

'*:

''

'~'

more. Battery operated. Reg. 139.95 SALE

~

119.95

,

Gain maximum efficiency with the Brother 310
daisy wheel electronic typewriter. Features a builtin 60,000 word-spell[rTM I dictionary, plus 5,000
character memory, full-lIne memory correction
Word-Out, relocate and 10 and 12 pitch typing.

Reg. 259.95 SALE

electronic portable (not
shown) boasts a built-in 50,000 word dictionary that
alerts you to typos and misspellings the instant
they occur! Enjoy full-line memory correction,
WordEraser® relocate and auto half space. Reg.

I

,
.

,

.
.

,
.

,

,

.

..

209.95

SAV~E
"%20
The Smith Corona XL-2000
199.95

,~

t

""

...
. 'l:~:*~:t~,
..

*
~.~*~;~

SALE. 179.95.

SAVE 25%0BA
Rival Hot

Pot for quick soups and hot drinks, fast!

Reg. $20 SALE 14.99

SAVE 25% - 33%
Save on sturdy

~

meiamine bookcases in solid white.
Easy to assemble.

Rsag.
SAL&E
Reg.[;AL
59.99

5-shelt bookcase .......

;................ 79.99
3-shelf bookcase.................... 59.99

39.99

Save 140/
An all-time

:

study favorate the Architect Lamp by

Dana. After sale 17.50 SALE 14.99

',

SAVE 460/0 with rebate
Run on time with

the Lotus Bedside Clock. Re~.
12.99, sale 9.99, less $3 mfr's rebate, YOUR

FINAL COST 6.99.

VROUR

CHOICEE
6.99

Stock up On Dorm sheets, designed extra long for
dorm beds! No. iron cotton/polyester percale in
white ando assorted colors.

If Perfect

-

Z

I

,,";1
" :

SALE

Twin flat ........................................ "12
Twin fitted, extra long ................... $16
Standard cases, pair .................... $13

6.99
6.99
6.99

i'..

SAVE 25% - 44o1
comp. value

periters
HARVARD SQUARE
Cambridge
M-Sat 9:20-5:45pm,
Thurs 'til 8:30

SALE

-'

"_~

!',~)1

__

,
il

l

29.99
34.99
44.99

'

-io,,

-

i'

Great value on comforters! in assorted solids.
Twin .....,...........,....... .............I....... $40
Full ............................................ $60
Queen ........................................$80

''

· $1I
*

i

.1

4~i

and Houseares not available Downtown.
MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 Cambridge Center
M-Fri 9:15-7pm,
Sat 9:15-5:45pm

DOWNTOWN COOP
1 Federal St.
M-Fri 9:15-5:30pm

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 Longwood Ave
M-Fri 9:15-7pm,
Thurs 'til 8:30,
Sat 9:15-5:45pm1

J
E

PARK FREE IN HARARD SO' 1 hr Church St lot or 2 hrs University P or Charles S garages. PARK FOR
'With $5 minimum Coop purchase: validate sales recwipt at Coop Cashier's desk.

1AT L

GWOOD

Bhind Coop after 5pm and all day Sat.

Coop ChaW, Master6:ard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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W~e know th3tat a
cheap calculator cana
cost you blood, swaeat
and time.
Inmvestinxg in a'
Hewlett-Palckard calcurator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and aigain.
HP calculators not
only have better functions. They function
better. W~ithout sticking kevs and bad
~~~5
connections.
Through October
31, you can get the
cr-eam of the calcualato~rs at a non-fat price.
We're cutting $10
the H41P-12C. That
O~~~~~ff
~~~~uys you maore built·,
in functions thatn anyone elsess'financial
calculator.
And we're giving
: ~~~
away a free Advantage
Module, a $419 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
Tlhis 12K-byte plugin, menu~-driven ROMI
was designed specially for students.
Sjo drop by your
ca~mpus bocokstore and
compare H~P callculators witha the rest. ByY
mid~term, you'l see
what a de~al this is.

,-,k,

II

---

I

·I

, ;i- r
L,

?)i

FREE~$49HP-41
OADVANTAGEMODULE
with purchase of HP-41. rPurchase must be made between
31,
August 15, 1987, and October
1987 See your local HP dealer
for details and official redemption form. Rebate or free Module will be sent in 6 -8 Iweeks.

OR$100FFANTIP-12C.
C)19877 Hewlett-Paickard

CompanY PG 12703

-^-----r .--- ·

-l-·.~~~-Llr·- e
~~~^--

~hp]3 H EWLETT
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efryuaecenxir
10diitmati

tkea esoninecnoic fomCai
t. It offes
FX15M,
you 105
and X-451M,
F-300. Nbu
4atiticsand
maze, no omjut byhcw
be

~nan t vn

,
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~~~0

At the tuch of a key, it,
providJes you with 13 comrnmonly used
physic:atconstants like the speed of fight,
Planc k'sconstant and atomic mass. tt
igve
s you 16 metric conversion functions
rsions.

sZwel as a 10 digit display with 10

dfigit r-r
nantis plus 2 digit exponent for
greale-.racuracy.

a dbu

uch '*-

y o ffle#y'ld'

r

.4

taethisshort-. "'
solar sdenfice a tcwsNith these thre cacaos, Casio
continiues to give students and professiona3Isthmost features and functions
for theafewest dollars.
Les$n I - Our FXtS41M gives you
132to tal functions, including binary,
oct al:
and hexadecimal calcultions and

t, it offers
FX-451M,
you105 FX-115M, and .'X-,300..You.~lI-'

And beause th
work ae worth savin!
feature cal.ed:.Sola F
does itlet VWO Work ir
situations, it keeps thF
ing, even With the ,po ~taistics anddcon~
a : me
Lessn 2:Out

d

nojstho.mh
-.

puter math calcuatio
calculates fractions.
Both our FX-451 JIM and FX-115M0-_^come with a handy, c)omprehensre"-;:
appkSlion book.
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(Continuedfom page 1)
"Quiet and passive"
students were recruited

Phillips and Johnson said they
grew worried when they noticed
that the Boston Church of Christ
members were actively recruiting
other students they described as
"quiet and passive" - students
who felt uneasy about refusing
the advances. In July, these students began to talk to each other
about what they felt was undue
pressure to join the church.
A source on, the Project Interphase staff confirmed that a small
number of students felt they were
being pressured, but that most
students said they felt they were
not being forced against their
will. The source believed,
though, that the members of the
Boston Church of Christ had
worked their recruitment in such
a manner that the Interphase
staff assistants and tutors were
not aware of what was going on.
The recruitment went beyond
the incidents involving the two
staff members, according to some
Interphase students, who recently
returned to campus after two
weeks off. They claimed that
members of the Boston Church
of Christ "heavily recruited"
them during the summer.
As one Interphase student
said: "Those guys became a real
pain in the behind." The student
said some of the church members
who are MIT students persisted
in asking him to join them in
their activities. He said that they
I

X

_

-

Thi

liem,,,as
iv

"come explore and see what [they , . ed their reclruitment on neonnl!
are] about" or are specifically re- who "looked isolated, 'at first atcruiting them to join their group. tracting these students with an inFor example, he said, Bible study terest of friendship, but then
talks should be a free and open
shifting their emphasis to recruitdiscussion and should not be ment.
used as a vehicle for recruitment.
"It would be awful," she said,
Robert M. Randolph, associate
dean for student affairs, said he "if these groups were taking adis concerned that "freshmen and vantage of a person's loneliness
people were being deceived
international students don't have -if
a clear grasp of their religious about friendship....
tradition, and that they become
'There is a potential for harm.
easy targets to those with sophis- In a tough, academic environticated religious systems." Both ment, where your self-esteem is
Gibson: actions
he and Campbell said it is impor- low, some of these groups offer
were inappropriate
taunt for students to understand an attractive alternative to build
OME Director Joyce Gibson
the agenda of these religious yourself up, so that you
feel
said she had told the two staff groups before joining them.
good about yourself."
members that their actions were
Other administrators said the
As for a definite policy, she
inappropriate, and that,-in their recruitment problem extends to
positions, they should not seek to political and fraternal organiza- said the Dean's Office needed a
influence the religious orientation
tions, as well. Incidents involving better sense of how extensive the
of the students.
recruitment by fraternities and problem is, and that the Dean's
Bernard JO Campbell, the Ro- People Against Rlcism -- a po- Office might be able to fit part of
man Catholic counsellor at MIT, litical activist group on campus high-pressure religious recruitcriticized this attitude as a mod- - occurred as well, according to ment under the Institute's policy
ern mentality in which a person is Anthony J. Canchola, assistant on harassment.
put in one category and can only director of OME, who co-directfunction in one way. He said that ed Project Interphase.
the United States has "privatized
Canchola said he is considering
religion to the point that when involving the MIT chaplaincy
problems arise, if you're reli- with Project Interphase next year,
gious, you're wrong."
in order to hold an orientation
But he did caution-that the use meeting to let freshmen know
of religion can be corrupted into what options they have when it
something that is coercive. He comes to going to church - insaid that these incidents would formation to "help them make
not be inappropriate as long as intelligent choices."
the freshmen did not "feel themMcBay called the incidents
selves trapped" into going to and "highly inappropriate." She also
staying at the activities. The is- criticized incidents she had heard
sue, he said, is whether these about over the past year in which
groups are inviting students to a number of students had targetfl-

I
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An administration source said
that students should not be approached at "vulnerable times,"
particularly when they are new to
the area, perhaps isolated and
lonely. The source strongly questioned how professional it was
for the secretary and support
staff member to invite the students to their religious activities.
But the source also acknowledged
that the Institute-calriot do anything to infringe on the freedom
of speech and religion.
Canchola, the Interphase codirector, could only shake his
head, thinking of the vulnerability of these young students and the pressures that they can
succumb to. He said: "Some of
these students were homesick.
They are often the first ones in
their families to go to college.
They carry a lot of their folks'
hopes and aspirations. They are
under a lot of pressure."
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fish

rtuguese
·Swedlsh

Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
Al tis wok can be done In Vour
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

$38

For application and test
translation call Mr.
lingulstic Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139
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COMPLETr 20. MEG
. . . SYSTEM
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I

$75
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I

x253- 7909X

Package Price
$199
I
WOOD GRAIN LAMINATED DESK TOP
* Create your on Desk
w/ 2 of our fils
. See: 24" X54" in Oak
or Walnut Fmsh

li~

12

~

Upgrade to EGA
Monitor &Card
Upgrade to
MultiSyncMonitor &Card
Ic

A NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER!

ONLY 499
-I -

(61) 229-0100

Multispeed

laptop

"

ONLY $1495

_- .................
I

-

--- - -

54 Middle=Tunpif,Burlngton
Rt 128 to
exit 32 (Middlesex
Turnpike)
Left
on Middlesex
Turnpike
mile onnght (before BurgetKing)
;/4

IFOR HOMAE 8 OFFICEI

.,~,"

,,~

ONLY $599

Monitor

INC
PERSONAL COMPUTERS{

M-T-F 10-5 W-Th 10-8 Sat 110-5

_

~
Moltisyrc"

ONLY $649

CALL Swe'llhelp yovm ke/tftght dcce.

24" Deep
24" 1eep
THREE
DRAWER
TWODRAWER
ILE CABINET
fiLE CABINET
Same as 2 Drawer
<
* InOudes
w/2
Lock & Key
Box
Drawers &File
* All Steel Construchon
Drawer
wl bakedenamel finsh
o Colors:
BLACK. SAND.
PUTTYBROWN&WHITE

X

DUAL-FLOPPY
SYSTEM
$1495
-----30 MEG SYSTEM
$1795
iI 20 MEG TURBO SYSTEM $1995

24" x 54" Formica Tops
(Available in 3 Colors)

1967 ISCA

UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
OFFICE:

COMPUTER CHAIR

I

$125

wiTH Am

r
_ ..
.. "
vulinerablelmBS"-

Fard ® Frenicdh ® German ® Greek

"The Modular Desk"I

W/0
Am5

-

FIWVV9

· Itaglan.-n · Japanese
Polish · Korean
lar

and others.

*LP

AJAR~~V1

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
v Arablic ® Chdu e ® Danish ® Dutch

STUDENT SUPER
SAVER

$89

m

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.

'Your
foreign
language
abhility
is
valuable!

a
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were at one point calling him
three times a day.
In light of these incidents, staff
members of the OME and the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs now question whether it
is ethical for those acting in a
professional capacity to recruit
students into religious groups.
But MIT has no definite policy
on recruitment by religious
groups on campus, according to
Shirley M. McBay, dean for student affairs.

I!

-Committee On The Writing
I
Requirement
{I
-Curriculum Support
-,Undergraduate Research (UROP)
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NEW AND CONTINUING GRADUATE STUDENTS!!!!
DON'T MISS THE FUN
KICK THE NEW TERM OFF IN STYLE WITH THE 5TH ANNUAL
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL HARBOR CRUISE. MEET NEW
FRIENDS, ENJOY THE CITY LIGHTS FROM THE HARBOR AND
BRING YOUR DANCING SHOES. WE PROVIDE THE BOAT, THE DISC
JOCKEY AND A CASH BAR. (YOU MUST BE 21 TO BOARD THE BOAT,
WITH A POSITIVE I.D. REQUIRED.) TICKETS ARE ONLY $3.00 AND
ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE GSC AT OUR ORIENTATION
INFORMATION BOOTH IN LOBBY 10 (OPEN FROM 10AM TO 4PM
TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1-4). THE BOAT SAILS AT
8:3OPM AND RETURNS AT 11.30PM ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH.
AND IT IS INCREDIBLY EASY TO GET TO . WE SAIL FROM LONG
WHARF SO JUST TAKE THE BLUE LINE TO THE AQUARIUM AT"
STOP AND YOU ARE THERE!

Frehmen,Need afriendly home base? Thisfall, try ISP!
The Integrated Studies Program welcomes new students!

ISP offers:
· Ou own sections of 3.091, 8.01, 18.01
e Our own "portfolio" of Humanities subjects including:
STS 602, STS 110, STS 408, STS 410, and 17.301
® A special IAP seminar, "The Arts, Science, and
Technology"
® Tutors for our own subjects and others offered outside
the program (e.g., 5.11/2, 6o001)
® Individual attention to your academic needs
® A strong, enthusiastic support system from our faculty,
staA and tutors
® You can sign up for ISP through Tuesday, September 8.

Visit us during R/O Week!
For more information, write to ISP at 20C-117, MIT,
Cambridge, MA 02139

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL THE GSC AT X3-2195.

See you in August!
I
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The main reason for the reluc- . ports 'the position taken by the
tance to fully endorse the EFD, Executive Committee [regarding
Kellermann said, was the possi- divestment]," Hecht wrote in a
bility that the money may never reply to the request for the mailget to MIT. If MIT does not di- ing list.
"Thus," the reply continues,
vest by 1994, all EFD funds will
be turned over to Amnesty Inter- "[the association] would not
national and the United Negro deem the Endowment for Divestiture an MIT-related purpose and
College Fund.
Since its establishment nine could not release the list of
months ago, the fund has collect- names."
The Alumni Association will
ed $2000 and is expected to get
another $5000 after an upcoming also not allow EFD literature to
mailing campaign, Katz said. The accompany class mailings. EFD
money is managed by the Calvert literature would look like a solicifund, a "socially responsible" in- tation, and the Alumni Associvestment fund without an interest ation is not supposed to solicit
in companies which do business money for non-MIT charities,
Hecht explained in an interview
in South Africa, Katz said.
with The Tech.
Alumni Office refuses
"Anybody who wants to into turn over mailing list
quire (about the EFD], may inThe Board of Directors of the quire," Hecht said.
But David Slesinger '72, auAlumni Association voted not to
release the Class of 1972 mailing thor of the resolution and former
list for the purposes of an EFD class president, thought that class
mailing, in keeping with its poli- representatives should- be able to
cy to release the list only for "di- mail literature to the entire class.
"We just want our own list, of
rect MIT purposes," according to
William J. Hecht '61, executive our own classmates, so we can do
vice president of the Alumni As- a mailing," he said. "I'd like to
see MIT do something I can feel
sociation.
honored
The 'IAlumni Association.
sup' --I by," he added.

Class members'united on
new fund but waver on EFD
About 40 members of the
Class of 1972 passed three resolutions at their 15th Reunion business meeting. Those in attendance 'represented the interests
of the class," Kellermann said,
noting that the attendance at the
meeting was probably "one of
the best turnouts there has ever
been.'"
The first two resolutions - the
call for divestment and the request for a special fund - passed
"overwhelmingly," according to a
letter Kellermann sent to Corporation President David S. Saxon
'41. There were only one or two
dissenters, Kellermann later said.
The third resolution, requesting that the Alumni Association
provide a mailing list of members
of the Class of 1972 to the EFD,
passed by a slim majority.
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Class of 1972 supports EFD
(Continued from page 1)
only interest in a separate fund
that he has seen.
But similar funds which place
a deadline on institutional divestment have been set up at several
schools including Harvard, Yale,
and MIT, according to Philip
Katz '82, a trustee of the EFD.
MIT's EFD is based on the Harvard fund, Katz said.
The main difference between
the two "endowments" is the
time in which the institution may
divest and still collect the money.
The MIT EFD gives MIT until
1994 to divest,. while Harvard
may divest up to nine years later
and still have access to the fund.
The Executive Committee is
unlikely to discuss the question
of divestment at the upcoming
meeting, Simonides said.
The issue of divestment is norrally considered by the Corporation Investment Committee or
the Ad Hoc Committee on' Shareholder Responsibility.
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R/O Schedule
WAlednesday, September 2

Academic Orientation begins.
Students interested in taking the Physics advanced standing examn for
8.01 or 8.02 on Thursday or Friday should call the Undergraduate Physics
Office (x-481 1) one day in advance.
8am-8pm: RIO Center open.
8amn-8pm: Baggage Shuttle operates between R/O Baggage Center and
the dormitories. Baggage for students with permanent assignments wvill be delivered automatically. Fraternities and Independent Living Groups may pick up baggage at this timne. Sponsored bry the Dormitory Council.
9arn-5prn: Individual meetings for transfer students with departmental
Academic Officers.
9am: Calculus advanced standing exams for 18.01 and 18.02 in Walker
Gymnasium, Room 50-340 (3 hrs. - conflict date: Friday, September
4, 9am}).
9am-5prn: Integrated Studies Program (ISP) Open House in Room 2{)C1-17.
10am-2am: Elsewhere Lounge opena in Room 10-280.
10:30am-Noon: Experimental Study Group (ES;G) brunch and orientation in
Room 24-612.
11:30am-lpml: Luncheon and panel discussion for women students with
faculty and administrators in Roomn 34-101.
Noon: Dormritory Preference Cards for second round of housing assignments due in the R/O Center.
1pm: Group meetings withl Freshman Advisors and Associate Advisors
(check your temporary ID: for Advisor's name and office).
3pm: Academic Convocation for all new students in Kresge Auditorium.
4:30pm: The Mind/Body Picnic at DuPont barbecue pits (rain location:
Special/Events Athletic Center). Sponsored by the Athletic Departrnent, the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs and the R/(:
Committee.
5pmn: Final round of permanent dormitory assignments available in the R/O
Center.
5::30pm-Spm: Athletic Midway in Rockwell Cage.
7pn,110prn: Visual cliff notes for "The Great Cane Debate:" Free showings
of The Mosquito Coast in Kresge Auditorium.
8pmn: Deadline for all students to check out of temporary housing assignments and into permanent assignments.
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Thursday, September 3
Academic Orienltation continues.
9am-8pm: PR/O Center Open.
9am-2pmn: Integrated Studies Program (ISP) Open House ini Room 20C1 17.
9:30arn: Freshman Essay Evaluation given in Roomn 34-101 (3 hrs. - also
given Oct. 15).
9:30am: English Diagnwostic Review for bilingual and international students
in Roomn 4-159 (3 hrs. - also given Oct. 15).
10am-2am: Elsewhere Lounge open in Roomn 10-280.
10am-3]pm: MIT-Red Cross Blood Drive in Lobby 13. for informnation call
x3-791 1. Sponsored by the Technology Commnunity Association.
I lam-12:30pm: "Everything You Wanted to Know About the Institute but
Were Afraid to Ask" - An Informnal Forum With a Focus ore
Resource People for Minority, Women, and Transfer Students in the Marlar Lounge {Room 37-252).
1 1am-1Ipm: Les bian and gay student luncheon in the Miller Rocom (Room I -
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Noon: Physics advanced standing examns for 8.6)1 and 8.02 in Room 4370. Call the Undergraduate 'Physics Office (Room 4-352, x3-481 1}
at least cone day in advance (3 hrs. - also offered on Friday).
12t:30pm: Tour of Boston leaves from Kresge steps (2.5 hrs.).
12:30pm-2pm: Experimrental Study Group (ESG) Clunch anid discussion of
academic options (or "how to put learning back in your
education") in Room 24-612.

Ipm: Tour of Cambridge leaves from Kresge steps (2hrs.).
3pmn: "The Great Cane Debate" for all new students inKresge Auditorium.
5pm-7pm: Freshman and tranosfer dinners indormnitory dining halls (see the
Daily Confusionl for details).
7pmn-9pmn: "Raising Cane" discussions for all new students in living
groups.
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